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"roday'a date i.a June 14th at 2245 hrs , Preaent are Detective Stacy Bruce and
Sgt. Doug Eble. The converaati.on will be between Male Survivor 3 and Father Dan
Clark. There will be a change rather then MS-3
calling Father Dan Clark
Male Survivor 5 will be calling Father Clark.
Clark

Oh hi MS-5

MS-5

How you doing?

Clark

Pretty good. how you doing?

MS-5

All right.

Clark

0& where are you at now?

MS-5

I'm at a friend's house.

Clark

WaH a second ok MS-5

MS-5

Yeah.

Clark

Yeah whatcha been up to?

MS-5

Not a whole lot.

Clark

Now where you goi.ng to school at?

MS-5

Saint X.

Clark

Dh are you?

MS-5

I graduated.

Clark

R!,ally?

MS-5

Yeah.

Clark

When was that?

MS-5

Uh a couple of weeks ago.

Clark

Well congratulat:l.ons.

MS-5

Thank you.

Clark

Thats great.

MS-5

Uh.. I've been thinking about you alot.

Clark

Oh ok ,

MS-5

Things that me and you did. you know.

Clark

Uh hun.

MS-5

I'm thinking about going and seeing a counselor
about it.

Clark

I unders tand, welL ••

MS-5

I was wondering what you think about it?

Clark

Well MS-5 uh, I went in for psychiatric help,
uh, oh gee its been about five well its right
after that and uh because, because of that.

MS-5

Di.d i.t help you any?

Clark

Well see I was abused as a child and uh, you know
its uh, yeah it did, I mean I'm not do:l.ng it any
more, you know I got back in to priest hood I took
a years leave of absence and I'm back in the priest
hood trying to get my lUe back together again
there is a tremendous amout of guilt or what I
df.d ,

I,

MS-5

Do you think you can help me out?

Clark

Yeah I think so, I th:l.nk so.

MS-5

When?

Clark

Uh when ever you would like.

MS-5

Soon as possible.

Clark

Ok.

MS-5

Uhm any Sunday probably.

Clark

Ok, well you know on the one hand I'm carrying
around a lot of guilt I know that uh you know
there's uh the way the law is now I'd be uh scared
you know.

MS-5

Do you care about me?

Clark

Huh?

MS-5

Do you care about me?

Clark

Sure do.

MS-5

Why?

Clark

Well because I thInk your a worth whIle person I've

Uh, where can uh whats a good time for you?

ci.ark

always felt that way and I think that you, you
know, uh I just want to help you extremely so
nothing would happen because I'm very sick inside
you know it's beyond my control, so I spent about
5 or 6 years well my problem MS-5 went beyond that
I had uh well a chemi.cal dependent mother there was
just a lot of things going on in my childhood. It
was bad.

MS-5

It really bothers me about us having sex.

Clark

I know.

MS-5

Did you really care •••

Clark

Yes.

MS-5

or were you just using me?

Clark

No I really cared and I still do.
you a lot. I still do.

MS-5

What are we going to do?

Clark

Well I'd Uke to talk to you.

MS-5

Whe~, when do you want to talk, I mean, I have to
work unti.l Sunday, Sunday is the only day I have
off·work, I work full time.

Clark

Ok.

MS-5

But 'I need some help.

Clark

Ok I can ge t with you Sunday. I'll ki.nd of exp l.af.n
all I can do is explain what I've'been through in
my childhood. I think I need to see you face to
face to tell you how sorry I am.

MS-5

That really bothers me a lot Lf.ke whenever I go
to church or something and I look at the pri.est
and I thi.nk of you getti.ng down on top of me.

Clark

MS-5 it was not your fault you shouldn't have to

(

I prayed for

feel gui.lty it was all my fault.

MS-5

Then why did you do it?

Clacrk

Because I was sick but I was very mentally i,ll
whi.ch I.s obvious and no Ln thei.r right mind would
do something like that (inaudible) it'was one of
those s Ltua t f.ons where you just don't realize how
sick you are (inaudible).

MS-5

Do you know a good counselor that I could go to.

Clark

Yeah, yeah. several.
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MS-5

One that wouldn't say nothi.qg?

Clark

No they are required by law, psychiatrist they
never (inaudible) it's required by law. Uh, I
think that first of all (inaudible)

MS-5

Well what about what about Mike what about it?

Clark

Hu?

MS-5

I don't think he did it.

Clark

I'm sorry.

MS-5

MS-3 e's

Clark

I can give you some good priests that are counselors.

MS-5

Can I just see you Sunday.

Clark

Yeah.

MS-5

Yeah;

Clark

What, ever time you would like I've got one Mass
(inaudi.ble)

MS-5

Well do you want me to come down there or what?

Clark

Uh, do you have transportati.on?

MS-5

Yeah I do now.

Clark

Ok (inaudible) I'm located at St. Simon and Jude.

MS-5

Alright I know where that's at.
talk to you Sunday then.

Clark

Do you know about what time you will be here MS-5 ?

MS-5

Uh probably about 2, thank you.

Clark

Well I want to tell you that I'm glad you called.

MS-5

I'm glad I did too.

Clark

I really am but it was not your fault.

MS-5

All right.

Clark

But I'm a very very sick person you know.••

MS-5

Thanks a lot.

Clark

I wish the hell there was something I could do to
change history, you know (inaudible)

really bad off you don't know what H's
done to him. I mean it's hard to even talk to
anybody any more a stranger.

Well what time would be alright?

Well I guess I'll
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MS-5

Well I'll talk to you Sunday ok?

Clark

Ok.

MS-5

Alright by.
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